LEMMA 1. Let A be a ring, (xq,. .. ,xn) G Un+i(A), n > 2, and let yn-i, yn be elements of A such that xn_i?/n_i + xnyn is invertible modulo the ideal Ax0 +-\-Axn-2.
Then (x0,... ,xn-2,xn-i,xn) ~£ (x0,... ,xn-2,yn-i,yn).
PROOF. Let zi,... ,zn-2,t be elements of A such that n-2 \ 2 xizi I + Kxn-iyn-l + XnVn) = L ¿=0 / Let z"_i = i(y"_i + x"), zn = t(yn -x"_i) and u = (z0,.. .,zn). We have (x0,...,x"_2,a;r1-i,x")ut = (xo,...,xn-2,yn,-yn-i)vt = 1.
By [3, Corollary 2.8] we obtain (X0, . . . , X"_2, X"-l, X") ~£ (x0, . -. , Xn_2, yn, -J/n-l) E (xo,---,Xn-2,yn-i,yn)-□ THEOREM 2. Lei (x0,...,xn) e Un+i(A), n>2, let Ij = J(Ax0 +-(-Axj_i + Axj+i +-\-Axn-i) for 0 < j < n -1, and let x G A, such that x = xn mod (Iq + • • • + In-\)-Then (x0,... ,Xn_i,X") ~£ (x0,... ,x"_i,x).
PROOF. Let x = x" + t0 + • • • + i"_i, where i, e iy (0 < j' < n -1). It is enough to prove, for 0 < j < n -1, that (Xo,-.
• ,Xn_i,Xn + ífj +-1" tj-i) ~e (xq,. . . ,Xn-i,Xn + ÍO +-1" tj), so we may assume x = x"mod J(Axq + • • • + Axn-2). Let yn-i,yn be such that x"_i2/"_i + xnyn = 1 mod (Ax0 +-r Axn-2). Then
Xn-iVn-i + Z2M = xn_i2/"_i + x"i/" mod J(Ax0 +-h Axn-2), so x"_iy"_i + xy" is invertible mod (Axn + ■ • • + Axn-2). By Lemma 1 we have (x0,...,x"_i,x") ~e (xo,...,xn-2,yn-i,yn) ~E (xq, ■■■ ,x"_2,x"_i, x). n
We do not know if the assumption of Theorem 2 may be replaced by the assumption x = xnmod J(Axq + ■ • ■ + Axn_i) or even by the assumption x = xn mod \JAxq + • ■ • + Axn-i (see Propositions 5 and 6 below).
As pointed out by L. N. Vaserstein, Proposition 3 (and also the simplification in the proof of Suslin's theorem below) was already obtained in other ways in [5] and also by R. A. Rao-M. P. Murthy. (1) n! is invertible in A. PROOF. As Proposition 3 above allows moving exponents from one entry to another, to prove (xq1, ...,xn)~E (y™, ■ • •, yn), it is enough to show (x™, ...,xn)~E (yó",..., yn), where yi = xi + rx2 for some r e R, yi = x¿ for 0 < i < n, i'■ ^ 1 and this is obvious.
Similarly, to obtain (x0,..., xn) ~e (y'0,..., yn), it is enough to show that if x-xt = 1 (mod Y.k^i Rxk), x'jXj = 1 (mod £)fe?¿J Rxk), then (x0,..., x■,..., x") ~£ (xo,..., x',..., x"). We may assume i = 0,j = 1 and by correcting x\ if necessary we may assume also J2k=o xkx'k = h f°r some x'k (2 < k < n) in R.
By Lemma 1 above we have (x'0,xi,...,xn) ~# (xo,x\,...,xn) because x'0xq + xiXi = 1 (modfix2 + • ■ • + Rxn). G ACKNOWLEDGMENT. I thank Professor L. N. Vaserstein for his remarks.
